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Publicación  30 de mayo de 2005   Género(s)  Pop 

Duración  3:34     Discográfica  Atlantic Records 

Autor(es)  James Blunt, Sacha Skarbek ans Amanda Ghost 

 

Da click a este link : http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oofSnsGkops  

1. Listen to the song and fill the blanks with the past simple tense of the verbs in the box 
below. 

can, smile, see, share, catch, be, walk, think, 
My life is brilliant. 
My love is pure. 
I __________ an angel 
Of that I'm sure. 
She ___________ at me on the subway 
She __________ with another man. 
But I won't lose no sleep on that, 
'Cause I've got a plan. 
 
You're beautiful. You're beautiful. 
You're beautiful, it's true. 
I ________ your face in a crowded place, 
And I don't know what to do, 
'Cause I'll never be with you. 
 
Yeah, she __________ my eye 
As we ___________ on by. 
She ________ see from my face that I _______, 
F* high, 
And I don't think that I'll see her again, 
But we __________ a moment that will last till the end. 
 
You're beautiful. You're beautiful…  
 
There must be an angel with a smile on her face, 
When she __________ up that I should be with you. 
But it's time to face the truth, 
I will never be with you. 

 

Área audiovisual 
Canción: You are 
beautiful 

Clasificación 

Mediateca, E.N.P. 9 

Inglés 

 

ICA0 

Y68 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oofSnsGkops
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2. Match the following words to a synonym. If you need extra help  check Oxford 
Learner´s thesaurus, Synonyms. IC2 O933 

Beautiful Packed 

Brilliant Splendid 

Crowded Genuine 

Pure Gorgeous 

High Clean 

True Intense, extreme 

And to an opposite: 

Beautiful Dull 

Brilliant Unattractive 

Crowded False 

Pure Deserted 

High Dirty 

True Low 

 

3. Underline the sentences where you can see a preposition; copy and 

translate them. 
_________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 
4. Complete the table with the words in the box according to the sound of the 

diphthong: In case you need help: “English pronunciation in use” IF2.42 E54 
Units 8, 9 and 10. 

life, brilliant, pure, angel, won't, crowded, face, sure, subway, face, smile 

      

            

 


